Items Not in 2021 Kits

Emerson

- Kindergarten
  - none
- 1st Grade
  - none
- 2nd Grade
  - 1 box facial tissue (please no tissues with aloe, lotion, etc.)
- 3rd Grade
  - 1 box facial tissue (please no tissues with aloe, lotion, etc.)
  - Ziploc snack sized bags
- 4th Grade
  - 1 box tissues (please no tissues with aloe, lotion, etc.)
  - sandwich sized resealable bags (Ziploc preferred)
  - snack sized resealable bags (Ziploc preferred)
  - 3- one-subject spiral notebooks with pockets (1 red, 1 green, 1 blue) (Five Star brand preferred)
- 5th Grade
  - tissues (please no tissues with aloe, lotion, etc.)
  - 3- one-subject spiral notebooks with pockets (1 red, 1 green, 1 blue) (Five Star brand preferred)